Introduction
The development of design parameters and a more evidence based understanding of outdoor thermal comfort can enhance the quality of outdoor spaces. Characterization of thermal comfort and the calibration of outdoor comfort assessment can contribute to better indoor comfort conditions and to the energy efficiency of buildings (Caldieron et al., 2011) . Well-designed outdoor spaces can improve the economy, natural ecology, social well-being, and lifestyles of the local communities. The development of outdoors spaces with optimal thermal comfort has been shown to increase local real estate values, urban pedestrian and cycling levels (physical activities), and public transportation usage. Successful spaces that attract a large number of people have been found to attract businesses, workers, and residents (Nikolopoulou et al., 2010) . Accordingly, since the mid-twentieth century, simple to complex bioclimatic indicators have been developed while their weaknesses and strengths were also demonstrated (Olgyay and Olgyay, 1954; Terjung, 1968; Fanger, 1972; Landsberg, 1972; Steadman, 1979; Mieczkowski, 1985; Gagge et al., 1986; Höppe, 1993; Taffé, 1997; Höppe, 1999; Parsons, 2003) . The underlying point is that each one of the bioclimatic indices has been designed and modeled in a specific geographical condition, and for a specific community, along with its individual exclusive behaviors. Therefore, direct use of such indices for different climatic and geographical zones without calibration would have unclear outcomes. Specifically, most
• New Standard Effective Temperature (SET*) (Gagge et al., 1967) , • Perceived Temperature (PT) (Jendritzky et al., 1979; apud Jendritzky and Nübler, 1981) , • Physiological Equivalent Temperature (PET) (Höppe, 1999) and • Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI) (ISB, 2001; Bröde et al., 2010) .
In terms of human thermal comfort in urban spaces, it is less exact than the calibration process, once it does not consider urban users responses regarding thermal sensation (no forms/questionnaires are administered) nor does it consider microscale measurement data. But it is a process that is cheaper, faster and easier to be carried out because no great work team is required. One of the benefits of these methods is that only by accessing macroclimatic data from meteorological stations; we can achieve the desired goals on estimating bioclimatic comfort categories in a short time.
The method presented in this paper and the indices calibration process differs significantly in terms of accuracy. Nevertheless, they are complementary and can be used together. Due to the availability of macroscale data and the need to consider the comfort zone in the city planning processes, it is important to rely on a rough estimate of a comfort zone. The use of our proposed methodology in this article allows us to rely on a rough estimate of comfort zones because the studies main focus is on comfort zone (not in the entire scale, what happens in the calibration studies). Since the comfort categories used to define the max/min new comfort thresholds in this study are "universal", the comfort zones estimated will always be more restrictive than the original range of the considered indices. The comfort categories will not really correspond to the real perception of comfort by Iranians, but it is an estimate. If a calibration of the PET index (for example) is performed for some city in Iran, a wider or narrower comfort interval, or maybe a comfort range displaced to colder or hotter conditions, may result, when compared to the original ranges of this index, due to the adaptive processes of the local population.
Based on the climatology model, defining and estimating the comfort boundaries of each station or geographic region is affected by the repeating pattern and frequency of the occurrence of days with thermal comfort. In other words, according to climatic diversity of different geographical areas, each station has a different experience of the frequency of days with thermal comfort, so that it is possible that in most cases a station experiences these comfort conditions in high humidity and low temperatures. But some stations, considering their prevailing climatic conditions, experience their maximum frequency of the occurrence of days with comfort at higher temperatures with lower relative humidity. The outcome of this issue is the compatibility of people in each area with its prevailing weather conditions. As one can deduce, the person who lives in cold and dry weather conditions has a different experience from the comfort days compared with someone who is living in hot and humid climate. The cause of this different feeling about bioclimatic conditions is the existence of different adaptive climatic behavior in those climatic zones.
Considering the previous discussion, the objective of the present work is to determine a scope of comfort boundaries in which maximum repetition and its frequency for each station has occurred. In other words, by eliminating rare cases of thermal comfort occurred at each station, we are seeking to estimate the dominant model of thermal comfort and to introduce a new boundary within the scope of thermal comfort. The distinctive feature in this study is that it investigates the most applicable bioclimatic thermophysiological indices, which the condition of body energy balance refers to. The results of this study can have useful application parallel to regional and city planning.
Materials and methods
In order to determine the high and low outdoor thermal comfort thresholds of different bioclimatic and thermo-physiological indices for different regions of Iran, data from the meteorological stations were used. Meteorological station reports for the last twenty-year statistical period were used. To present the most perfect daily data, 154 stations of Iran were selected. In addition, variables, including dry air temperature in degrees Celsius, relative humidity in percent or vapor pressure in hectopascal, wind speed in meters per second, and cloudiness in okta for the years from 1995 to 2014, were investigated. Out of these selected stations, 5% presented data gap to the amount of 3% data gap was rebuilt by using adjacent stations, on the basis of linear regression method, according to recommendations of the Meteorology Organization of Iran. Fig. 1 shows the geographical location and the climatic zone classification of all meteorological stations used in this study.
In this work, four well-known thermal comfort indices were selected to be studied: New Standard Effective Temperature (SET*) (Gagge et al., 1967) , Perceived Temperature (PT) (Jendritzky et al., 1979; apud Jendritzky and Nübler, 1981) , Physiological Equivalent Temperature (PET) (Höppe, 1999) and Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI) (ISB, 2001; Bröde et al., 2010) . These indicators were chosen because all of them have been used for urban and outdoor thermal conditions evaluation, being expressed in the same unit, in Celsius Degree (°C). Another reason, for the use of these four indices is the possibility to compare the results of the 4 indicators. These indices differ in terms of the complexity of the thermo-physiological balance model in which they are based. UTCI is based on a multi-node model of human heat balance (Bröde et al., 2010) .
In this study, RayMan software 1 was used to determine four reliable bioclimatic indices: SET*, PT, PET, and UTCI values. The description of this model is available in Matzarakis et al. (2007 Matzarakis et al. ( , 2010 . One of the important features of this model is simulating the short and long wave radiation flux densities from the three-dimensional surroundings in simple and complex environments. The final output of the model is the mean radiant temperature of the environment, which is among the most important components in calculating PET and other indices. The climatic variables needed for RayMan to calculate above bioclimatic indices included Meteorological variables, such as dry air temperature, in degrees Celsius; relative humidity, in percent or vapor; Pressure, in hectopascal; wind speed, in meters per second; and cloudiness, in oktas. Mean daily thermal comfort indices values were calculated using the RayMan software (Matzarakis et al., , 2010 . The thermo-physiological parameters heat resistance of clothing (in clo units) and activity of humans (in W) required to run RayMan, were set to the values 80 W and 0.9 clo. These values were related to a standardized male person of 1.75 m of height, 75 kg of weight and 35 years of age. Experience has shown that the differences in the gender of the male (male/female) will not cause a significant difference in outcomes, and this difference is very slight and negligible. By using these values, the standard person is characterized by a working metabolism of light activity in addition to basic metabolism and heat resistance due to clothing. For our research methodology illustrated in Fig. 2 , we recommend that these four indicators could be considered together, in order to define approximate thermal comfort zones for each one of the climatic regions of Iran (Roshan et al., 2016a; Roshan Gh and Attia, 2017) . Table 1 shows the categories of thermal sensation for each of these indices, set up by their inventors for universal applications. In this study, we are going to concentrate on their comfort category.
In a preparatory stage, data of 7305 days belonging to the statistical period from 1995 to 2014, from the mentioned 154 meteorological stations, were used. The daily numerical value (output) for each one of the four thermal comfort indices was calculated. Days were only considered as comfortable when the mean daily values in all indices lied within the comfort range as defined for each index. In order to separate the days in comfort category and the days out of comfort category, these days were replaced by codes: 1 and zero, respectively. Subsequently, the present method was conducted in three main steps.
At the first step, the days in which the indices values were out of the comfort category for one or more of the four indices considered were deleted, because the purpose of this method is to consider the coincidence of comfort days event for the four indices together. Then, the thermal comfort condition for each index were classified in comfort categories. We used this methodology because, as mentioned before, the aim of this work is to combine different bioclimatic indices as theoretical basis in determining thermal comfort conditions. Thus, at this stage, a group of comfort days event (classified only based on either one of the indices) was removed for each of the indices. In general, only a temporal series of frequency of comfort days of all indices was obtained for each of the meteorological stations considered. In the present work, these days commonly comfortable in all indices are known as thermal comfort days.
In the second step, an analysis was carried out by considering only the days that passed on the previous stage filter. There were only thermal comfort days, which satisfied thermal conditions for all four indices. For this derived temporal series, the output of standard deviation of each index considered was calculated. For each station, this process and other following processes had to be conducted separately during this stage, to determine the low and high limit of estimated comfort category of each thermal comfort index. For each one of the four indices, the mean standard deviation of low and high thresholds of the established comfort category was determined. In the first step, days were only considered as comfortable when the mean daily values in all indices lied within the comfort range as defined for each index. In the second step, standard deviation of each index considered was calculated by considering only the comfortable days that passed on the previous stage filter. Therefore, at the end of the second step, the estimated thresholds of comfort category were recognized. It can be briefly said that the thresholds of estimated comfort category were determined from doing normal distribution zone (90% of central data) over a period of time -the days which have been determined as comfort day by four indices. Fig. 1 . Map of Iran, indicating the geographical location and the climatic zone classification of all meteorological stations whose data were used in the present study.
G. Roshan et al. Urban Climate 27 (2019) 8-23 In fact, based on this action, two new thresholds of thermal comfort were specified for each thermal comfort index, which defines the comfort zone of this new threshold, for the locality of each meteorological station considered. Ninety percent of these comfort days events were included towards the center or mean of the comfort days of the considered stations. In other words, the extreme comfort days from the entire comfort data were left out and the focus was on the data that had the most frequency of comfort events. The approximate maximum and minimum values of the comfort category were established. The maximum and minimum values were set based on the four thresholds of comfort categories set up beforehand. As an example for the PET index, the estimate of the approximate high and low values of the comfort zone resulted only in values between the intervals of 18 to 23°C. Therefore, the objective of this study was to remove the rare status of thermal comfort and the access to the thresholds that result from dominant patterns of events. For that, the minus and plus average of the standard deviation facilitated our access as expected. In the end of the second step, a periodical series of frequency of comfort days event would result that the frequency of this periodical series would definitely be different in comparison to the periodical series of the first step. By introducing the estimated thresholds of the comfort category in the end of the second step, the zone of the category low and high thresholds became narrower than the threshold of the first step comfort category. As a result some of the days removed, which were introduced in the first step as the comfort day earlier was removed. Finally, during the third step, the frequency difference of the comfort days events was evaluated. By using Kriging interpolation surface-making plans were designed and provided.
To generate bioclimatic maps, 154 weather stations were used. Before the production of the maps, training and testing method in the Geostatistical model were used. In orders to assess the accuracy of the produced maps, 80% of the stations were separated as training and 20% as test stations. Thus, using the Kriging method and based on 80% of the stations, a 80% map was generated. Finally, based on 20% of the remaining stations, validation was performed. Then, the calculated error was estimated from the difference between the observations and the predicted data and was turned into absolute error. In the following the ratio of absolute error to the observations was calculated. Based on this, the average relative error was 6.4%. Therefore, it can be claimed that the accuracy of the generated map with a resolution of 0.05 geographical degrees is equal to 93.6%, which is acceptable. The methodology of present work is almost the same methodology used by Roshan (2017) and Roshan Gh and Attia (2017) . Table 1 Original categories of thermal sensation/thermal stress of the four indices considered.
Index thermal sensation/stress SET* (°C) (Gagge et al., 1986) PT (°C) PET (°C) (Matzarakis and Mayer, 1996) UTCI (°C) (after Bröde et al., 2012) Extreme cold stress - 3. Research findings
Determination of low and high thresholds of estimated comfort category
In this part of the study, the low and high thresholds of the estimated comfort category for the 154 study stations, located in different climatic regions of Iran, are presented. The mean thermal comfort zones estimated, considering all stations of Iran, for each one of the indices considered, as well as other statistics, are shown in Table 2 .
On the basis of PET, the minimum of high estimated threshold with 21.63°C belongs to Ahvaz, and Chabahar with 22.51°C has experienced maximum high threshold in Iran. The outputs show that 7.14 and 92.86% of the study stations are respectively in 21.63 to 22°C categories and 22.01 to 22.51°C. Hence, maximum concentration of the high PET estimated threshold relates to the second category of frequencies.
About high threshold index SET*, the maximum high threshold of 25.44°C belongs to Hasanabad Darab and maximum high threshold with 23.12°C relates to Abumosa Island. Yet, the outputs of this part show that 7.14 and 25.32% of frequency of stations relating to high threshold 23.12°C to 23.50°C and 23.51°C to 24°C and also 29.22°C and 38.31% of frequencies belong to categories of 24.01°C to 24.50°C; and finally 24.51°C to 25.44°C respectively.
The high threshold UTCI varies from the least 21.66°C to the most 25.03°C for stations of Kashan and Ardebil respectively. If the frequency of high estimated threshold is investigated for UTCI in three categories, it is observed that 9.09% of frequency of the stations was pertinent to the category 21.66°C to 23°C and 64.94% of frequencies belong to the category 23.01°C to 24°C and consequently for category 24.01°C to 25.03°C, 25.97% stations, frequency are included.
The outputs for the PT index are indicative of high threshold index PT from the least 17.31°C to the most 19.10°C for Firouzkoh and Siri Island respectively. For this index, the station's frequency for high threshold of the estimated category is 17.31°C to 18°C and it includes 72.08% and for 18.01°C to 19.10°C, and it includes 27.92% from the study stations.
Among other findings in this research, are the results about the low threshold of estimated comfort category. The findings show that the general mean of the estimated low threshold for PET, and SET* is 19.64 and 21.90°C respectively; and this general means for UTCI and PT includes 20.65 and 16.16°C. For the PET index, the zone of non-estimated comfort category regarding high threshold 23°C and low threshold 18°C, number 5 is obtained in the widest possible status. This zone belongs to stations of Zarghan Fars and Babolsar to the amount of 2.82 and 2.80 respectively. Whereas the zone of estimated comfort category with the amounts 2.14 and 2.26°C belonging to Zanjan and Tabriz stations are observed in the thinnest status possible. Yet, findings of the study showed that the zone of estimated comfort category based on the findings of all stations varies from the least 18.92°C to 22.51°C. If we pay attention to Table 3 , this issue is vividly understood: the skew of estimated comfort category for most stations tends to a greater amount. In other words, the low estimated threshold for most stations is far more from the base 18°C, while the distance of high estimated threshold shows less distance towards the number 23°C. For the index SET*, the zone of non-estimated comfort band, with respect to low and high threshold between 17°C and 30°C, is the number 13°C, which is considered as the estimated comfort zone for Iran (from 20.45°C to 25.44°C). On the other hand, in the broadest possible status for the band zone SET* with 2.94°C is relatiedto Ahvaz and Jask. Ahvaz and Jask has devoted the thinnest estimated band zone of 1. 84°C. If we refer to Table 3 , it is inferred that the distance of low estimated threshold towards number 30°C for most stations is more than the distance of low estimated thresholds of the number 17°C. Regarding the difference in the general mean of high estimated threshold for all stations in relation to the number 30°C, the obtained number was 4.90°C. This issue indicates greater skew of high estimated thresholds towards the center of comfort zone, in comparison to low estimated threshold.
For UTCI, the main zone of comfort band, which is based on high and low threshold of comfort category including 26°C and 9°C, the number 17°C is obtained. However, this band zone, with respect to the lowest threshold to the amount of 18.47°C and its maximum threshold for Iran to the amount of 25.03°C, shows the number 5.56°C. Yet, maximum and minimum extent of the estimated band zone with the amount 3.94 and 1.97°C belongs to Jolfa stations and Northwest of Iran and Bandar Abbas in the Southern Coast of Iran.
The result of Table 3 shows that the low threshold of the estimated comfort category is sharply far from the number 9°C and the skew of estimated comfort for the selected stations tends to greater amounts or high threshold. In the end, we can refer to the changes of the band zone for the PT index. According to the non-estimated comfort category, the zone of this band from the least 0 to its maximum to the amount of 20°C shows an extent equal to 20°C. However, by inferring this, this zone for Iran varies from 15.93°C to 19.10°C. The findings of this study show that the maximum zone of the estimated comfort band of 2.63°C belongs to Siri Island. Two stations namely Qorveh and Yazd have commonly experienced the thinnest comfort band zone to the amount of 1.20°C. For this index, with respect to Table 3 , it is observed that the categorical skew of estimated comfort for all stations tends towards the high threshold of 20°C. Low estimated thresholds in relation to zero are much greater than the high estimated thresholds in relation to the number 20°C. Fig. 3 . Frequency difference of comfort day's event of the first step from comfort day's frequency of the second step for different month of the year.
Frequency difference survey of comfort day event based on the original threshold of each one of the four indices considered in comparison to the estimated threshold
In this part of the study, the frequency difference of comfort day events of the first step from the frequency of the comfort days of the second step was estimated and its results were presented by means of Fig. 3 . With respect to the estimated thresholds of comfort category in the second step, some of the comfort days that were based on the first step of the comfort category would be removed. According to Fig. 3, areas showing variance of zero are, in fact, zones that have not formerly had any experience on the comfort event at the first step. Therefore, it can be easily seen that in the thresholds outputs of the second step, their amount is zero or in other words, without diminishing changes. In other parts, spatial and temporal changes are indicatives of how many days for each given month would be getting out of the comfort category.
For the winter season in Iran, the maximum frequency of cold stress is observed everywhere in the country, except for the southern part, where people experience thermal comfort. So, for January, the outputs show that 36.36% of frequency of stations with most locations is on the half northern of the country, presents the amount zero. In other words, these areas have not experienced the comfort event at the first step. So by administering the second step, no change in the comfort day event is observed. In January, with respect to administering estimated zone of comfort category, 13.63% of stations have experienced some decrease in comfort days (> 100 days) and their main concentration relates to the Southern Coast of Iran. Among these stations, Hasanabad Darab and Lar, with the amounts 172 and 157 decreases have devoted the greatest deletion of comfort days to them (Fig. 3a) . In February, 19.48% of the stations have had no experience of comfort event. Most of these areas are in the Northwest of the Zagros Mountains and the Northeast of Iran. Too in February, 13.63% of stations witness more than hundred days of their comfort days. Their main zones are observed in the Northern Coast of the Persian Gulf and Kaveer field of Iran. In February, the decrease of comfort days to the amount 140 and 136 days is seen for the stations Dogonbadan and Tabas (Fig. 3b) . In the last month of winter including Mars, in spite of that no comfort event for the two stations Behbahan and Zarrineh happened, but with these interpretations, among the two main zonesnorthwest and the other Northern Coast of the Oman Sea -show the least omission of comfort days. In Mars, the greatest decreasing changes relate to the half eastern of the country, where Fasa in the Fars province with decreasing changes 176 days devoted maximum decreasing record to them (Fig. 3c) .
With the start of Spring, in April, May, June, 5.19, 20.12 and 46.1% of stations experienced no frequency of event of bioclimatic comfort category. It is interesting to say that the main cores of the areas having no experience of comfort event, first for April as concentrating on the Northern Coast of Persian Gulf, then in May. Too, the Half-Northern and Center of Iranhave consequently covered in June. In most zones of Iran, this condition is seen except for the Northwest of the Country. But in this season, for April, 15.58% of stations lost > 100 thermal comfort day based on the estimated threshold. But for May, this amount leads to number 13 and for June to 1% of stations. Generally, with respect to being minimum frequency of the threshold comfort days event for the South Coast, and half of the Central and Eastern Iran, so the most decreasing changes of removing comfort days belongs to the Northwest of Iran, and the Zagros Mountains areas (Fig. 3f to d) .
Summer in Iran, is known as the hot season, where in most zones there is some evidence of thermal stresses event. That's mostly in the South Coast band and north of Iran, due to a combination of the resulted humidity coming from reservoir and high temperatures. This condition creates undesirable bioclimatic condition, thus thermal discomfort event is observed. The outputs of this part of the research show that the summer season is the least favorable season among other seasons in the view of bioclimatology. In July 76.62%, in August 66.88% and for September 35% of stations were without benefit from new thermal comfort condition. As it is observed from Fig. 4i , as late summer arrives, the thermal comfort zone was expanded slightly in the northern areas of Iran. Yet, the Central and Southern coast of Iran experiences unfavorable bioclimatic conditions. In this season, the maximum decreasing changes of thermal comfort days based on estimated thresholds belong to the Northwest of Iran with the focus on Ardebil station, and still, high areas of Alborz with a focus on Firuzkoh and Zarrineh in Kordestan Province. Thus for months of this season, a few decreasing stations show > 100 days (Fig. 3i to g ).
In the autumn season compared with summer, the comfort day event increased because of only 3.5, 15 and 18.83% of stations in the months, October, November and December had no thermal comfort event. These areas, in terms of spatial and temporal distribution in October in Persian Gulf Coast and Oman Sea, have concentrated on Dasht-e Kavir, in November. The areas of thermal comfort maximum in two main cores of Persian Gulf Coasts and Oman Sea and a core zoomed out on Dasht-e Kavir, and consequently in December. The minimum of comfort events is observed for altitudes of Northwest Zagros and altitudes of the northeast. On the other hand, the maximum decreasing changes of comfort days with respect to the estimated thresholds for October is seen in the northwest areas. In November, a small core in the northeast and the Caspian Sea Coast, witness the maximum changes in the end of autumn. For October, 24.67% of stations lost > 100 days of their own thermal comfort day on the basis of the estimated threshold. For November, this amount led to 20% and for June to 13% of stations (Fig. 3l to j) .
In general, and based on the entire daily data from 1995 to 2014, Ardebil and Minab, with 13.83 and 1.70%, have spent maximum and minimum of their own days on comfort condition. But among the study stations, only 11% of stations spent between 10 and 13.85% of their own days on comfort category. Therefore, based on the process of the first step of research, the spatial distribution of minimum days accompanying the comfort category event belongs to the Northern Coast of the Oman Sea and its maximum relates to the west and south parts of the Caspian Sea (Fig. 4a) . It is worth nothing that by administering the estimated threshold of thermal comfort category or conducting process of the second step of the research, the comfort day frequency was severely diminished. According to this, the frequency fluctuations of comfort days are related to the estimated threshold from the least 0.6% to the maximum of 5% for the stations of Minab and Bushehr (coastal). As it is shown from Fig. 4b , the frequency distribution of thermal comfort days regards the estimated threshold. In the Southwest and Northwest areas, some small zones of Northern Coasts of the Persian Gulf and small zones in Southeast of the country have the greatest comfort days' frequency. But the minimum comfort days are seen in the Northern Coasts of the Oman Sea and some zones in the Northeast of Iran (4b).
Discussion
In order to estimate the thermal comfort category, a statistical method that takes into account patterns of dominant climatology Fig. 4 . Frequency of different comfort day event of the first step from the frequency of comfort days of the second step during the study period 1994 to 2014 in terms of percent. a: frequency of all comfort days without considering estimated thresholds. b: frequency of all comfort days with respect to estimated threshold. condition events of meteorological stations has been applied. According to the climatology pattern the estimated comfort zone of each station or geographical area is influenced by repetition and frequency of events for the days falling within the thermal comfort zone. Each station has different and various experiences of quantity and quality of frequency of thermal comfort days with respect to climate variation and geographical conditions. A significant contribution of this research is the introduction of the one day as a comfort day based on 4 reliable outdoor bioclimatic indices. The aim of this is to regard and/or combine the theoretical bases of different climatic indices in determining thermal comfort conditions. This methodology can be repeated in other countries too.
In most previous works, the estimate of thermal comfort category has been approached from a different point view. One of the closest studies to this study is the work of Roshan Gh and Attia (2017) . According to their work, dominant patterns of comfort temperatures were introduced for basic thermal comfort temperatures. However, they used Olgyay's diagram for presenting thermal comfort temperature. In Olgyay's diagram, the comfort zone just depends only on two variables: temperature and relative humidity. While in this work, more climatic variables and thermo-physiological indices have been used, to specify comfort category thresholds.
Moreover, the spatial variance of the estimated comfort category for indices PET, UTCI and PT is low. The work of Farajzadeh et al., 2015 investigated the connection and coefficient among bioclimatic indices results for the Northwest of Iran. Farajzadeh et al. (2015) compared UTCI outputs with some simple and thermo-physiological indices. The results of their work showed that the maximum of correlation among thermo-physiological indices, relating to PET and UTCI, is similar to our investigation. Also, our findings agree with the results of Błażejczyk et al. (2012) , who concluded that the values for the indices derived from human energy balance models (i.e., PET) were most similar to those of UTCI because these indices indicate equivalent temperature. On the other hand, some studies across the world have been conducted in order to compare bioclimatic and thermo-physiological indices. For example, Abdel-Ghany et al. (2013) applied two indices UTCI and PET to investigate bioclimatic condition in dry climatic areas. Bröde et al. (2013) showed that the UTCI is highly sensitive to relative humidity and radiation in hot lands and wind speed in cold areas. They evaluated the three indices namely UTCI, Predicted Heat Strain (PHS) and wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT). Their findings showed that the use of UTCI index in evaluating cold and hot stresses condition is acceptable. A rapid drop in the values of UTCI were recorded when wind speed was increased. This was in accordance with the results of Novak (2013) and Nowosad et al. (2013) , showing that UTCI index reflected the impact of a variety of meteorological variables on the heat balance of human body in a thermo-physiological manner similar to PET index. Thus, this index enables general meteorological information to be transformed into an evidence for human biometeorological applications (e.g., for assessing tendencies of heat stress or to cold stress). In another study for Iran, Roshan et al. (2016c) investigated the results of the two PT and PET indices. The outputs showed that the PET thresholds are more sensitive to cold and hot bioclimatic categories investigation than PT. This factor caused that more days were placed on comfort category in comparison to PET.
The findings of our research confirm that different bioclimatic indices provide different occurrence frequencies of comfort days. A study concerning some Iranian cities showed that the correlation of results for PET and PT method was not significant (Zamanei et al., 2010) . In a research project presented by Tahbaz (2010) , thermal indices such as Temperature Humidity Index (THI), perceived temperature (PT), Discomfort Index (DI), Tropical Summer Index (TSI), Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT), physiologically equivalent temperature (PET), and Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI) were studied and compared together in a psychrometric chart (Tahbaz, 2010) . In this study, these indices were found not in accordance with each other. Therefore, using an index for a specific project in a city needs to be clarified by means of local observations to explore which index would be more suitable for predicting the thermal conditions of the study site.
Results of this study showed the maximum frequency of thermal comfort days for cold seasons of the year. Fall and winter relates to coasts of the Persian Gulf and the Oman Sea. In hot seasons of the year, including spring and summer, the maximum focus of days goes along with thermal comfort condition which relates to the Northwest of Iran, and also to the Zagros Mountains and Northeast Altitudes of Iran. In another studies for Iran, these parallel results are properly observed. Roshan et al. (2016b) showed that the cities located on the coast of the Persian Gulf and the Oman Sea have the most climate conditions for tourism in winter due to warm temperatures, clear skies, and rare occurrence of precipitation. The findings of Daneshvar et al. (2013) showed that spring months, especially April, had the most appropriate condition for thermal comfort in most regions of Iran, although, in southern cities, the comfort conditions were related to winter. Also, Daneshvar et al. (2013) used long-term average monthly data to estimate PET index and examined thermal comfort conditions during different months of the year. Their results showed that thermal comfort conditions prevail during the winter months on the southern part of the country and along the shores of the Persian Gulf and the Oman Sea. It was determined that, in some studies to survey the most ideal item for tourism in the Northwest of Iran, the months from June to December are the most proper conditions in terms of bioclimatic factors for tourism Matzarakis, 2009, 2012) . The results of our study, too, present the same period with a slight difference as the most ideal bioclimatic condition.
As mentioned before, the comfort zones estimated in this work always result in a more narrowed interval, when considering the original ranges originally established for each one of the indices studied. They are an approximation and, for a more precise approach, calibrating each index for a local population is necessary. The studies about revising individuals, thermal perception in different areas is growing (Hwang et al., 2010; Krüger et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2013) . Besides behavioral factors (e.g., adaptive behavior to restore the heat balance and previous activities), physical factors (e.g., actual weather conditions), and psychological factors (e.g., thermal history and expectations) also play important roles in assessing the influence of thermal environments on human comfort (De Dear and Brager, 1998; Nikolopoulou et al., 2001; Lin, 2009; Yang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017) . In a study for Glasgow, it became distinct that the optimal threshold for thermal comfort condition PET is lower than common threshold 18 to 23 and these ranges include 9 to 18°C. Yet, Matzarakis et al., 2012 for the Alps Australia, Brosy et al. (2014) for Croatia and Matzarakis (2007) Crete-Greece commonly introduced threshold 18 to 29°C as the comfort category of PET index, and for Taiwan it became distinguished that the threshold 22 to 34°C would be the proper comfort thermal category (Lin and Matzarakis, 2008) . Hirashima et al. (2018) present a comparison of the calibrated PET index for Brazilian and German cities; meanwhile Hirashima et al. (2016) present the calibration of the PET index for Belo Horizonte, Brazil. As it is observed, in different countries and different areas of Europe, the thermal comfort category PET includes some different ranges that may be wider or narrower than the original ranges, or those ranges may even be displaced to some hotter or colder conditions. To better evaluate this issue, a calibration of the index, considering microclimatic measurements and forms/questionnaires administration is required, as shown in the work of Hirashima et al. (2016) .
In the present study, we proofed that the comfort category thresholds for all different areas of Iran are different in relation to one another. It is scarcely possible to specify similar thresholds of comfort categories for different stations. However, the difference of thresholds of obtained comfort category for Iran is distinct from other studies in the World. The applied methodology basics in these methods differ mainly in relation to each other. We only considered the dominant patterns of comfort category while other studies focus on the individuals, feedback in different bioclimatic condition and determining the calibrated comfort category. Therefore, it seems that the combination of these two methods could offer more proper survey than thermal comfort condition for different parts of the World in the upcoming studies.
Conclusion
This paper presented the estimate of the approximate maximum and minimum values of the outdoor thermal comfort zone of four thermal comfort indices for different climatic regions in Iran. The research findings show that the general mean of the high threshold of comfort category based on selected stations of Iran for PET and SET* include 22.16°C, and 24.28°C and for UTCI and PT includes 23.68°C and 17.82°C. On the other hand, the general mean of low thresholds of estimated comfort category for indices PET and SET* includes 19.64°C and 21.90°C respectively; and this output for UTCI and PT includes 20.65°C and 16.16°C. According to the index PET, it was observed that the, the maximum of high threshold relates to northern areas of the Oman Sea and then the Northern Coast of Persian Gulf. With respect to this index, one maximum zone is also seen in the Northeast of Iran. Results of the present study showed that the maximum of the high estimated threshold for SET*, like PET, belongs to two zones for the Northeast and Southwest of Iran. In addition, the findings showed that for UTCI and PT, like to PET, the maximum of high threshold of the estimated comfort category are considered for the Southern Coast of Iran.
Therefore, among such indices, behavior of SET* is slightly different from other indices. For PET, the minimum boarder of low threshold in the zones of Southern Coasts of the Caspian Sea as the first zone has been connected to the second core that is placed on the northern half of the center of Iran and the third core, including the southwest of Iran. According to the index SET*, the maximum zone of low estimated threshold of central Iran, in the remaining areas, the concentration of the low estimated threshold minimum is observed. On the other hand, the minimum distribution of low threshold for PT relates to the Caspian Sea coasts and disparate and small cores on the Zagros Mountains. Thus, on the basis of findings of the study, it is observed that the pattern of spatial distribution of low threshold minimum based on different indices does not follow an equal behavior. With attention to the changes of the threshold zone of the estimated comfort category of the indices studied. About the index SET*, after determining the comfort category, it became specified that its zone for Iran varies from 20.45°C to 25.44°C, and also that the high estimated thresholds distance in relation to 30°C for most stations is greater than the low estimated thresholds distance in relation to 17°C. However, for UTCI, the estimated band zone has varied from the least 18.47°C to the most 25.03°C. In the rest, the finding of the study showed that the low threshold of the estimated comfort category was severely from 9°C, and skewed estimated comfort category for the selected stations tends to greater amounts or high threshold.
Consequently, the band zone for the PT index can be pointed out. The zone of this band varied from the least 15.93°C, to 19.10°C, but it can be understood from the findings of this research that the skew of the estimated comfort category for the entire stations tends to high thresholds 20°C. To put it simpler, the distance of low estimated thresholds in relation to zero is much greater than the distance of high estimated thresholds in relation to 20°C. The conclusions based on the thresholds of estimated comfort category indicated that for indices PET, UTCI and PT, the inclination and skew of comfort category tend to high thresholds whereas for SET*, this skew for most stations tends to the threshold of comfort category. The decreasing changes minimum relate to the coasts of the Persian Gulf and the Oman Sea, when removing the thermal comfort days in cold seasons-autumn and winter. In the spring and summer, the minimum of these decreasing changes belong to the Northwest of Iran and the Zagros Mountains and Northeast of Iran.
On the building level, the indoor environment is highly dependent on climate conditions outside (Attia, 2006; Attia, 2016) . It is expected that, based on the estimated bioclimatic comfort zone of the study stations, one could have a more appropriate estimate of the amount of energy supply and demand to provide environmental comfort inside buildings. Heating and cooling energy risk management of the urban settlements can be done with more rational criteria. It is also expected that these new comfort zones can be considered in the architectural design of buildings and planning of heating and cooling installation systems in different climatic zones of Iran in order to reduce extra costs of energy supply. Future work will focus on identifying solar passive features related to building form and orientation, envelope design, shading, use of natural ventilation, internal space arrangements and activities of the habitants for all the climatic zones of Iran.
As it was mentioned before, the comfort intervals identified in this study differ from real intervals due to the adaptive process of the population, though its use represents an important contribution for estimating the thermal comfort ranges for a given location. Our use of statistical technique, using macro scale data from meteorological data and the indices calibration process are complementary, it is highly recommended that, in a first moment, the definition of the thermal comfort zone be made, by using this proposed methodology, which is based on available, usual and low-cost data. Then, in a second moment, it must be detailed using the calibration process. Therefore, it is of extreme relevance that future studies be carried out in order to calibrate these indices, by using data collected during field studies together with the application of forms/questionnaires, aiming to define all the thermal comfort ranges with higher accuracy.
Finally, it is expected that based on the calibrated bioclimatic comfort zone of the study stations, one could have a more appropriate estimate of the amount of energy supply and demand to provide environmental comfort inside buildings. This includes heating and cooling energy risk management of the urban settlements can be done with more rational criteria. Also it is expected that these new comfort zones can be considered in the architectural design of buildings and planning of heating and cooling installation systems in different climatic zones of Iran in order to reduce extra costs of energy supply. Appendix A. Appendix Table 4 Low and high thresholds estimated for the four bioclimatic indices. 
